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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

O n Monday, April 19, 1965. The Board met in the Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman
Mr. Robertson
Mx. Shepardson
Mr. Daane

Mt. Sherman, Secretary
Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Young, Adviser to the Board and Director,

Division of International Finance
Mr. Noyes, Adviser to the Board
Mr. Molony, Assistant to the Board
Mr. Fauver, Assistant to the Board
Mr. Hackley, General Counsel
Mr. O'Connell, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Shay, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Leavitt, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations
Mrs. Semia, Technical Assistant, Office of the

Secretary
Miss Hart and Messrs. Via and Young, Senior

Attorneys, Legal Division
Messrs. Forrestal and Shuter, Attorneys, Legal

Division
Messrs. Egertson and McClintock, Supervisory

Review Examiners, Division of Examinations

Mr. Sanford, Review Examiner, Division of
Examinations

Circulated or distributed items. The following items, copies

(If which are attached to these minutes under the respective item numbers

indicated, were approved unanimously:

..Letter to Manufacturers and Traders Trust Company,
/,611ffalo, New York, approving the establishment of a
°ranch in Lockport.

Lett0 er to United California Bank, Los Angeles,
alifornia, authorizing continuance of escrow
°Perations at 1001 Golden Rain Road, Walnut Creek,
:fter a permanent branch near Tice Valley Boulevard
-11d Rossmoor Parkway has opened for business.

Item No.

1

2
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Item No.

Letter to Bankers Trust Company, Des Moines, 3
Iowa, approving an investment in bank premises.

Letter to Peoples Bank of Bloomington, Bloomington, 4
Illinois, approving an investment in bank premises.

Letter to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 5
regarding the application of Devon Bank, Chicago,
Illinois, for continuation of deposit insurance
after withdrawal from membership in the Federal
Reserve System.

Letter to the Small Business Administration regarding
the eligibility of notes evidencing bank loans guar-
anteed by the Administration as collateral for advances
bY Federal Reserve Banks under the provisions of para-
graph 8 of section 13 of the Federal Reserve Act. (With
the understanding that copies would be sent to the Federal
Reserve Banks.)

Item No. 6 in the form transmitted included language added at

the 
suggestion of Governor Daane to point out that, while under present

law 
notes evidencing bank loans guaranteed by the Small Business Admin-

istration would not be eligible as collateral for advances by Federal

Reserve Banks except under the provisions of section 10(b) of the Federal

Reserve 
Act, if the Congress should enact legislation that had been rec-

°Itutended by the Board regarding advances by Federal Reserve Banks, such

notes might well be considered eligible as collateral for advances at

the Primary discount rate.

Report on competitive factors (Portland-Bath, Maine). There

had 
been distributed a draft of report to the Comptroller of the Currency

'n the competitive factors involved in the proposed consolidation of The
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Bath National Bank, Bath, Maine, and Canal National Bank, Portland,

Maine.

During discussion, question was raised why the conclusion of

the report indicated that the proposed merger "would eliminate existing

and potential for more competition," whereas a year ago the same two

banks had submitted to the Comptroller a similar merger proposal (which

was later withdrawn), on which the Board made a competitive factor report

stating that the plan would eliminate only slight competition. The staff

indicated that the principal change in circumstances was that Canal

National had obtained approval for establishment of a branch, not yet

in operation, to be located about 5 miles from Bath National's main

°ffice,

The report was then approved unanimously for transmittal to the

C°mPtroller with a conclusion in the following form:

The proposed consolidation of Canal National Bank,
Portland, Maine, and The Bath National Bank, Bath, Maine,
would eliminate limited competition. In view of Canal
National Bank's approved but not yet established branch
only 5 miles from Bath, consummation of the proposal
would eliminate potential for more competition.

Amendment to Regulation T (Item No. 7). Pursuant to action by

the Board on July 24, 1963, there had been published in the Federal

kegister on August 20, 1963, for comment, a proposed amendment to Regu-

lation T, Credit by Brokers, Dealers, and Members of National Securities

Exchanges, that would add to section 220.4(c)(3) language that would
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adapt payment provisions of the Regulation to the mechanics of a refund-

ing by permitting payment (in a special cash account) of the purchase

Price of the new security to be deferred until the proceeds of redemp-

tion of the old security were available to the purchaser.

There had now been distributed a memorandum dated April 6, 1965,

in which the Legal Division reviewed the background of the proposed amend-

ment, discussed various comments that had been received, and recommended

that the proposed amendment be adopted with minor changes that seemed to

be appropriate in the light of some of the suggestions.

After discussion, the amendment to Regulation T in form now

recommended by the Legal Division was adopted by unanimous vote, effec-

tive May 15, 1965. A copy is attached as Item No. 7.

Miss Hart and Mr. Shuter then withdrew from the meeting.

Application of Wachovia Bank and Trust Company. There had been

distributed a memorandum dated April 13, 1965, from the Division of

Examinations, with other pertinent papers, regarding the application

Of Wachovia Bank and Trust Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina, to

merge with The Bank of Kernersville, Kernersville, North Carolina. The

bivision recommended approval.

Mr. Leavitt reviewed the circumstances relating to the merger

Proposal, after which he responded to various questions from members of

the Board regarding the extent to which banking in North Carolina, and

Particularly in Forsyth and Guilford Counties (which included the service
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area of the Kernersville bank) was concentrated in Wachovia Bank and

Trust Company, and also regarding the financial terms of the merger.

Governor Robertson noted that there had been indications that,

in the event of disapproval of this application, Wachovia would convert

to a national charter, and he asked to what extent that possibility had

influenced the favorable recommendation of the Division of Examinations.

The Division staff responded that it had not been influenced, because

at the time it made the reconaiendation it had not heard of the possibility.

The members of the Board then stated their views, beginning with

Governor Robertson, who said that he would oppose the merger. The trans-

action would eliminate competition, since Wachovia, the largest bank in

the State, had a circle of offices around the Kernersville bank. The

small bank was rated 1-A-S/1, and it appeared that the banking needs of

the community were being adequately serviced. If this proposal was

disapproved and the Kernersville bank should seek a merger with some

Other institution, such an alternative merger would be with an insti-

tution that would provide competition for Wachovia in an area where the

latter already had half of the banking business. Wachovia had 22 per

Cent of the total deposits of banks in the State and 54 per cent of

deposits in Guilford and Forsyth Counties. In the two-county area, even

f
 
out-of-county and out-of-State deposits were omitted from considera-

tion) Wachovia still had a very large percentage of control. The proposed

Inerger would increase Wachovia's percentage of deposits in the two-county
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area and would cut off the possibility of competition being provided

by merger of the Kernersville bank into another bank. He believed that

the proposal fell squarely within the principle of the Supreme Court's

June 1963 decision in the Philadelphia National Bank case; where banking

concentration was already excessive, even a small further increase was

bad.

Governor Shepardson commented, from the standpoint of service

to the community, that it appeared the small, family-controlled Kerners-

Ville bank had not done a very constructive job. Moreover, the owners

wanted to get out of business. On the other hand, the trend toward

greater banking concentration in North Carolina was obvious. Although

he questioned whether the degree of concentration in Wachovia in the

t140-county area was as great as some of the figures presented had indi-

cated,
it was a big bank with State-wide and to some degree out-of-State

business. If the out-of-State business were eliminated from the figures,

he believed that somewhat less concentration would be shown; of course,

such a calculation would have to be made also for the other large banks

in North Carolina for a fair comparison. Notwithstanding the relatively

high degree of concentration in Wachovia, in view of the poor record of

the small bank in providing full services to the community, and of the

relatively non-predatory history of Wachovia, he would be inclined to

approve the application.

Governor Daane expressed the view that Wachovia, with good

management and aggressive practices, would provide improved banking
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services. There was evidence that the Kernersville bank was not doing

the job. The question of competition was more complicated. Without

question some competition would be eliminated, but in his judgment the

small bank in any event would not survive as an independent unit. Also,

he had some feeling that the Board should not be oblivious to the desire

of the bank to get out of business, and to do so by way of merger with

Wachovia. He did not believe that the increase of concentration in

Wachovia would mean much in the over-all trend in North Carolina; the

tide could not be rolled back by disapproving this particular merger.

Another fact that swayed him toward the side of approval was that Wachovia

did not have a predatory merger history, whereas two of its large com-

Petitors had gained more than half of their deposits through that route.

Governor Balderston said that he would favor approval of the

application. A point that appealed to him was the one just mentioned

by 
Governor Daane: two large rivals had been using the merger route for

growth to a greater extent than Wachovia. In his judgment, the public

interest of the Kernersville community would be served better by having

Wachovia there rather than a nonaggressive bank that wanted to sell out.

Chairman Martin stated that he also favored approval.

The application of Wachovia Bank and Trust Company to merge with

The Bank of Kernersville was thereupon approved, Governor Robertson dis-

senting. It was understood that a draft of order and statement reflecting

this decision would be prepared for the Board's consideration, and that
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e dissenting statement by Governor Robertson also would be prepared.

It was also understood that the Division of Examinations would check

certain statistics in its April 13 memorandum that had been questioned,

to insure that the record was accurate.

All of the members of the staff except Messrs. Sherman and

Y°ung (Adviser to the Board) then withdrew from the meeting, and Mr.

Young reported on a situation that had developed with respect to the

affairs of one of the Government securities dealers.

Tendering of appointment to Mr. Randall. Following considera-

tion of a memorandum dated April 13, 1965, from Mr. Solomon, Director

of the Division of Examinations, the Board authorized Mr. Solomon to

write to Harold E. Randall, Vice President and Comptroller of The First

National Bank of Boston, Boston, Massachusetts, tendering him an appoint-

ment as Consultant in the Division of Examinations following his retire-

from the national bank. It was understood that compensation would

be offered at the rate of $75 per day actually worked, per diem in lieu

Of subsistence would be paid at the rate of $16 for time spent in travel

status, and transportation expenses would be paid in accordance with the

Board's travel regulations. The question of Mr. Randall 's headquarters

for Purpose of per diem computation was to be worked out with him. If

Mr' Randall should accept the appointment, an overexpenditure in the

1965 budget of the Division of Examinations would occur, and such over-

"Penditure was authorized.

The meeting then adjourned.
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Secretary's Notes: Governor Shepardson
today approved on behalf of the Board the
following items:

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond (attached Item No. 8)
aPProving the designation of Michael V. Maxson as special assistant exam-

Memoranda recommending the following actions relating to the Board's
staff:

Ptment

Perry Williams, Jr., as Supply Clerk, Division of Administrative
Services, with basic annual salary at the rate of $4,140, effective the
date of entrance upon duty.

Salar increases

Carol J. Sullivan, Secretary, Division of International Finance,
fr°111 $5,330 to $5,690 per annum, effective April 25, 1965.

Constance J. Comella, Stenographer, Division of Examinations,
Ir°m $4,005 to $4,480 per annum, effective April 25, 1965.

Transfers

0. . Janet E. Innocenti, from the position of Statistical Clerk in the
,lvlsion of Data Processing to the position of Statistical Assistant
-in the Division of Research and Statistics, with an increase in basic
annual salary from $4,780 to $5,165, effective April 25, 1965.

,.., Alton James, from the position of Statistical Clerk in the Division
Research and Statistics to the position of Statistical Assistant in

sne Division of International Finance, with an increase in basic annual
alarY from $5,080 to $5,495, effective upon assuming her new duties.

Ad . Lee R. Thompson, from the position of Guard in the Division of
(Tmlnistrative Services to the position of Operator, Tabulating Equipment
a,rainee) in the Division of Data Processing, with no change in basic
-nual salary at the rate of $4,005, effective April 25, 1965.

Acce----....2tance of resignations 

ti Mary William Wahle, Records Clerk, Office of the Secretary, effec-
ve at the close of business April 23, 1965.
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Acce tance of resi nations (continued)

Ruth H. Smith, Key Punch Supervisor, Division of Data Processing,
effective April 30, 1965.

Christine Mason, Secretary, Division of Personnel Administration,
effective at the close of business May 7, 1965.

Governor Shepardson today noted on behalf
of the Board a memorandum from the Division
of Administrative Services advising that
Ruth A. Brown, Charwoman in that Division,
had made application for retirement, effec-
tive May 1, 1965.

Secretary



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

Item No. 1
4/19/65

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

April 19, 1965

Board of Directors,
Manufacturers and Traders Trust Company,

Buffalo, New York.

Gentlemen:

The Board of Governors of the Federal

Reserve System approves the establishment by

Manufacturers and Traders Trust Company, Buffalo,

New York, of a branch at 102-104 Walnut Street,

Lockport, New York, provided the branch is estab-

lished within six months from the date of this

letter.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Karl E. Bakke

Karl E. Bakke,
Assistant Secretary.

(The letter to the Reserve Bank stated that the

Board also had approved a six-month extension

of the period allowed to establish the branch;

and that if an extension should be requested,

the procedure prescribed in the Board's letter

of November 9, 1962 (S-1846), should be followed.)
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

Board of Directors,
United California Bank,
Los Angeles, California.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 2
4/19/65

AOORES• orriatAL CORRESPONOCNC•
TO THIC •OARO

April 19, 1965

Pursuant to authority contained in the Board's letter of

November 14, 1963, United California Bank, Los Angeles, California,

Opened a branch at 1001 Golden Rain Road, Walnut Creek, California.

It was understood that the branch !would open in temporary quarters,

Which later would be moved to permanent quarters, and that oper-

ations at the temporary location would be discontinued when the

Permanent quarters were occupied. The Board has now been advised

that the new permanent quarters to be located in the vicinity of

the intersection of Tice Valley Boulevard and Rossmoor Parkway

will be inadequate to house the expanded activities of the escrow

department, and your bank has requested permission to continue

escrow operations in the present temporary quarters after the

permanent quarters have been occupied.

Accordingly, the Board of Governors authorizes United

California Bank to continue escrow operations at its present location

at 1001 Golden Rain Road after the permanent branch to be located in
the vicinity of the intersection of Tice Valley Boulevard and

Rossmoor Parkway has opened for business. In effect, this letter

authorizes the establishment of two branches by United California

Bank in the Walnut Creek Retirement Community, Walnut Creek,

Contra Costa County, California.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Karl E. Bakke

Karl E. Bakke,
Assistant Secretary..
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i3OARD OF LOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Board of Directors,
Bankers Trust Company,
Des Moines, Iowa.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 3
4/19/65

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

April 19, 1965

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 24A

of the Federal Reserve Act, the Board of Governors

of the Federal Reserve System approves an investment

in bank premises of not to exceed $380,000 by Bankers

Trust Company, Des Moines, Iowa, for the purchase of

two pieces of property to be used eventually for

drive-in and parking facilities. However, this

approval does not authorize the operation of banking

facilities at either location, and, when such is con-

templated, it appears the Board's approval would be

required for the establishment of branches.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Karl E. Bakke

Karl E. Bakke,
Assistant Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Board of Directors,
Peoples Bank of Bloomington,
Bloomington, Illinois.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 4
4/19/65

ADORE88 orriciAL, CORREOPONOKNCE

TO THE BOARD

April 19, 1965

Pursuant to the provisions of Section
24A of the Federal Reserve Act, the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System approves
an investment in bank premises of $444,088.91 by
Peoples Bank of Bloomington, Bloomington, Illinois,
for the construction of drive-in and parking facil-
ities and an addition to bank's present quarters.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Karl E. Bakke

Karl E. Bakke,
Assistant Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Honorable Joseph W. Barr, Chairman,

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,

Washington, D. C. 20429

Dear Mr. Barr:

Item No. 5
4/19/65

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

April 19, 1965

Reference is made to your letter of March 31, 1965,

concerning the application of Devon Bank, Chicago, Illinois,
for continuance of deposit insurance after withdrawal from

membership in the Federal Reserve System.

Subject was last examined by the Federal Reserve

Bank of Chicago on March 2, 1964, at which time the Reserve

Bank suggested the sale of new stock to improve the bank's

less-than-satisfactory capital position. It was the Reserve

Bank's understanding that the directors of subject would give
consideration to the sale of new stock in 1965 upon completion
Of the bank's building program.

There have been no other corrective programs urged

Upon the bank, or agreed to by it, which have not been fully
consummated, and there are no such programs that the Board

would advise be incorporated as conditions of admitting the

tank to membership in the Corporation as a nonmember of the

Federal Reserve System.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Karl E. Bakke

Karl E. Bakke,
Assistant Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

Mr. Philip F. Zeidman, General Counsel,

Small Business Administration,

Washington, D. C. 20416

Dear Mr. Zeidman:

Item No. 6
4/19/65

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

April 20, 1965.

This is in response to your letter of February 3, 1965,

in which you request the Board's views as to whether notes evidencing

loans made by banks and guaranteed by the Small Business Administra-

tion would be eligible as collateral for advances to member banks

under the provisions of paragraph 8 of section 13 of the Federal

Reserve Act. (12 U.S.C. 347)

It is understood that the loans in question are authorized

under section 7(a) of the Small Business Act, as amended. The loans

are made to small businesses to finance plant construction, conver-

sion, or expansion; to finance the acquisition of equipment, facili-

ties, machinery, supplies, or materials; or to supply working capital.

Small Business Administration exposure to a single borrower cannot

exceed $350,000 and the maximum maturity is 10 years. Under sec-

tion 7(a)(3) of the Small Business Act, the Small Business Adminis-

tration guaranty cannot exceed 90 per cent of the outstanding balance

due on the note.

Paragraph 8 of section 13 of the Federal Reserve Act

Provides that any Federal Reserve Bank "may make advances for

Periods not exceeding ninety days to its member banks on their

Promissory notes secured by such notes, drafts, bills of exchange,

°r bankers' acceptances as are eligible . . . for purchase by

Federal reserve banks under the provisions of this Act".

Section 14(b) of the Federal Reserve Act (12 U.S.C. 355)

Provides, in part, that ". . . any bonds, notes, or other obligations

Which are direct obligations of the United States or which are fully

Paranteed by the United States as to principal and interest may be

'Ought and sold without regard to maturity either in the open market

or directly from or to the United States".
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Mr. Philip F. Zeidman -2-

Since the notes here involved are guaranteed only up to
a maximum of 90 per cent of the outstanding balance due, they are
not considered to be "fully guaranteed by the United States as to
Principal and interest" within the meaning of section 14(b) of the
Federal Reserve Act and are, therefore, ineligible for purchase by
the Federal Reserve Banks. Consequently, these notes are also
ineligible as collateral security for advances to member banks underthe provisions of paragraph 8 of section 13 of the Federal ReserveAct.

The guaranteed notes here involved are to be distinguished
from the notes insured by the Farmers Home Administration which
Igere held by the Board to be eligible as security for advances to
member banks (12 CFR 201.103; 27 F. R. 4905, dated May 25, 1962).The notes there involved were guaranteed as to the full amount of
the outstanding balance and were accordingly "fully guaranteed"
bY the United States.

It should, perhaps, be pointed out that notes guaranteed
bY the Small Business Administration would be eligible as securityfOr advances by Federal Reserve Banks to member banks pursuant tosection 10(b) of the Federal Reserve Act (12 U.S.C. 347h) whichauthorizes advances to member banks on "notes having maturities of
11°t more than four months and which are secured to the satisfaction°f such Federal Reserve bank". However, the statute provides that'he interest rate on section 10(b) advances shall be not less than
°ne-half of one per cent "higher than the highest discount rate in
effect at such Federal Reserve bank on the date of such note."

It might also be noted that the Board, as part of itsle
gislative program, has recommended legislation that would permit

T,Ilember banks of the Federal Reserve System to borrow from the Federal
';,eserve Banks on the security of any sound assets without paying a
,Penalty" rate of interest. This legislation, which has been in-

into the Senate as S. 1559, would replace the present
,echnical and restrictive provisions of the Federal Reserve Act
'Jlating to discounts and advances. If this legislation is adopted,
cfle notes here in question might well be considered as eligible

me 
lateral security for advances by Federal Reserve Banks to com-

ercial banks extending credit under the Small Business Administration
guarani y program.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.



TITLE 12 - BANKS AND BANKING

CHAPTER II - FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

SUBCHAPTER A - BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

1Reg. T]

PART 220 - CREDIT BY BROKERS, DEALERS AND

MEMBERS OF NATIONAL SECURITIES EXCHANGES

Modification of 7-day rule in Special Cash Account

Item No. 7
4/19/65

1. Effective May 15, 1965, paragraph (c)(3) of section 220.4

reads as follows:

§ 220.4 SPECIAL ACCOUNTS

(c) Special cash account.

* * * * *

(3) If the security when so purchased is an unissued

security, the period applicable to the transaction under

subparagraph (2) of this paragraph shall be 7 days after

the date on which the security is made available by the

issuer for delivery to purchasers. If the security when

SO purchased is a "when distributed" security which is to

be distributed in accordance with a published plan, the

Period applicable to the transaction under subparagraph
 (2)

of this paragraph shall be 7 days after the date on which

the security is so distributed. If the security when so

purchased is a new security issued or to be issued 
for

the purpose of refunding outstanding securities which

mature, or are to be payable upon presentation for
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redemption, within 35 days of the date on which the new

security is made available by the issuer for delivery

to purchasers, the period applicable to the transaction

under subparagraph (2) of this paragraph shall be

7 days after such maturity or payment date, provided,

that this sentence shall apply only to the payment of

that portion of the purchase price that does not exceed

103 per cent of the amount that will be payable to the

purchaser of the new security upon such maturity of, or

payment for, securities owned by him at the time of the

purchase.

2a. The Board has amended § 220.4(c)(3) so that the maximum

time for payment for a new security issued to accomplish a total or

Partial refunding of an outstanding security shall be 7 days
 after the

maturity, redemption, or prepayment date of such outstanding security,

Provided that the period from the time the new security is actually

available for delivery to the purchasers and the maturity, redempt
ion,

if desired, prepayment) does not exceed 35 days. Moreover, this

rule applies only to that portion of the purchase price that does 
not

exceed the amount payable upon maturity, redemption, or prepayment,

Plus 3 per cent of that payment to cover minor increases due 
to

Purchase premiums. The purchaser must own the outstanding securities

at time of purchase and at the time of maturity, redemption, or
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Prepayment. The reason for this departure from the ordinary rules

of payment is to allow investors the opportunity to continue the same

investment, without the hardship of advancing new funds, by allowing

the application of the proceeds of the redemption to the purchase.

b. The amendment set forth herein was the subject of

notice of proposed rule making published in the FEDERAL REGISTER

(28 F.R. 9155, August 20, 1963), and was adopted by the Board after

consideration of all relevant views and arguments received from

interested persons.

(15 U.S.C. 78g.)

Dated at Washington, D. C., this 19th day of April, 1965.

BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

(SEAL) (Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, O. C. 20551

Mr. John L. Nosker, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond,
Richmond, Virginia. 23213

Dear Mr. Masker:

Item No. 8
4/19/65

ADDRESS OFFICIAL. CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

April 19, 1965

In accordance with the request contained in
Your letter of April 13, 1965, the Board approves the
designation of Michael V. Maxson as a special assistant
examiner for the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Karl E. Bakke

Karl E. Bakke,
Assistant Secretary.


